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In this work we explore the influence of self-affine roughness on the phase maps for
microelectromechanical switches in the presence of Casimir and electrostatic forces by taking into
account finite plasmon frequency corrections for plate separations smaller than the plasmon
wavelength P. The phase map depends significantly on the characteristic self-affine roughness
parameters roughness amplitude w, lateral correlation length , and Hurst exponent H leading to
decreasing phase area with increasing roughening at short and/or long roughness wavelengths. The
roughness influence is shown to be the prominent factor on phase maps for initial plate separations
either smaller or larger than the plasmon wavelength P. © 2006 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2189210I. INTRODUCTION
Microswitches are widely used in the design of micro/
nanoelectromechanical system MEMS/NEMS applications
such as nanotweezers, nanoscale actuators, etc.1–15 A switch
is usually constructed from two conducting electrodes having
one usually fixed and the other one moving but suspended by
the use of a mechanical spring. By voltage application be-
tween the electrodes, the movable electrode moves towards
the other electrode because of the electrostatic force. At a
certain voltage, the moving electrode becomes unstable and
collapses or pulls in to the ground electrode.3 A two degree
of freedom pull-in model was presented in Ref. 4 for a direct
calculation of the electrostatic actuators. Residual stress and
fringing field effects have also shown to have a great influ-
ence on the behavior of rf switches, and strongly influence
their failure characteristics.5,6
When the proximity between material objects, as, for
example, in switches used in MEMS/NEMS, becomes of the
order of nanometers up to a few microns, a regime is entered
in which forces that are quantum mechanical in nature,
namely, van der Waals and Casimir forces become
operative.16 Historically, the Casimir force has been consid-
ered to be an exotic quantum phenomenon that results from
the perturbation of zero point vacuum fluctuations of the
electromagnetic field by the presence of conducting
plates.16–18 The difference in vacuum energy in between and
outside the plates leads to the finite Casimir force.16 The van
der Waals forces are operative for separations smaller than
10 nm, while the Casimir force governs phenomena at
separations greater than 50 nm.16
The influence of van der Waals forces on the pull-in
voltage between the plates was studied in Ref. 11 by ignoring
its influence on the pull-in gap. These studies were extended
in Ref. 12 where the effect of the van der Waals force on the
pull-in gap was investigated, and an analytical expression of
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dynamical behavior for nanoscale electrostatic actuators was
studied by considering the effect of the van der Waals force
in Ref. 13. Furthermore, the influence of the Casimir force
on the pull-in gap and voltage, and phase maps of NEMS
switches was also studied in Ref. 10 in the limit of perfectly
reflecting flat plates coated with Au. An approximate expres-
sion of the pull-in gap with the Casimir force was presented
by means of perturbation theory including the case of non-
linear electrostatic actuators.14,15
Studies of the influence of the Casimir force on the non-
linear behavior of nanoscale electrostatic actuators with flat
electrodes showed that their phase maps exhibit periodic or-
bits around a Hopf point, and a homoclinic orbit to pass
through an unstable saddle point.15 For self-affine rough
metal plates19 it was also shown assuming separations larger
than the plasmon wavelength that the fine roughness details
at sort and long wavelengths influence stability and the phase
maps of microswitches.20 In many cases the roughness of
deposited metal layers, e.g., by sputtering, thermal evapora-
tion, e-beam evaporation, etc., is termed as self-affine, which
is characterized by anisotropic scaling of the out of plane
dimension with respect to the in plane dimensions.19
So far, the former studies for rough plate surfaces20 were
limited to plate separations larger than the plasmon wave-
length, while below that length scale finite conductivity ef-
fects should strongly be considered in the calculation of the
Casimir force by taking simultaneously into account the
plate roughness contribution. The finite conductivity correc-
tion concerns the fact that real materials with finite conduc-
tivity become transparent for electromagnetic waves of fre-
quencies p, where p is the plasma frequency. Such
high frequency modes are not subject to any boundary con-
ditions and therefore their mode density is equal everywhere
in space. This phenomenon diminishes the difference in the
number of modes inside and outside the volume included
between the two bodies and therefore influence the Casimir
force. Moreover, the finite conductivity and roughness effect
© 2006 American Institute of Physics6-1
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cannot be taken into account in a simple product form.21 On
the other hand, temperature effects are operating at micron
plate separations and can be taken into account reasonably
well as a multiplication factor for the Casimir force.21
II. CONCISE THEORY AND SURFACE
ROUGHNESS MODEL
Here, we consider a parallel plate configuration with the
electrostatic force and Casimir force pulling the plates to-
gether, while an opposing elastic restoring force is present.
The initial plate distance is d, the average flat surface area
Af, the plate spring constant k and its mass m, the voltage
across the plates V, and o the vacuum permittivity. The re-
storing and electrostatic forces while not accounting for
fringing fields for a plate separation r d are given by15






where Ar is the surface area of a rough plate surface. For
Gaussian height distribution22 we have a closed expressionation of the roughness factor Cr. A wide variety of surfaces
Downloaded 10 Oct 2006 to 129.125.25.39. Redistribution subject to for the geometric roughness factor Rr so that Ar=AfRr, which









e−x1 + rms2 xdx , 2
where rms=	h	2
 is the average local surface slope,




d2q / 2	2.23 Qc=	 /ao with ao an atomic di-
mension lower roughness cutoff.
Furthermore, assuming single valued roughness fluctua-
tions hR of the in-plane position R= x ,y and the same
roughness for both plates, the Casimir energy is given by21






 d2q2	2 , 3
with ECf=−	2
c /720r3Af the Casimir energy for flat per-
fectly conducting plates, and 	hq	2
 the roughness spectra
h
=0. The scattering function Pq and taking into ac-
count the fact that metals have a finite plasmon wavelength
P e.g., P100 nm for Al, 130 nm for Au, etc., it is given
by the simplified expressions21Pp = if d P:0.4492dq for q 2	/d, q 2	/Pif d P:1/3dq7P/15	q for 2	/d q 2	/Pfor q 2	/d, q 2	/P.  4
Equation 4 is derived assuming that the optical response of the metallic plates is described by a plasma model with a
dielectric function =1− p /2, where P is the plasma frequency. Upon substitution of Eq. 4 into Eq. 3 we obtain































if d P, 6where QP =2	 /P and Qd=2	 /dy. Finally, if we consider
the change of variables so that u=r /d, M =m /kT2, = t /T T
a characteristic time, =	2
Af /kd5, and =oAfV2 /kd3,15
the second law of Newton md2r /dt2= 	Fk	− 	F	e− 	FCr	 that









240u41 + 2Crdu  , 7
where any meaningful solution must satisfy the condition 0
u1.
From Eqs. 6 and 7 further calculations require evalu-and interfaces that appear in thin films grown under nonequi-
librium conditions posseses the so-called self-affine
roughness.19 In this case the roughness spectrum 	hq	2

shows a power law scaling.19 	hq	2
q−2−2H if q1 and
	hq	2







with a=1/2H1− 1+aQc22−H 0H1, and a
2 2=1/2 ln1+aQc H=0. Small values of the roughness or
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faces; while large values H 1 surface with smooth hills
and valleys.19 For other correlation models see also Refs. 19
and 24.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The electrostatic term in Eq. 2 can take an analytical
expression in the weak roughness limit rms1 where the
present analysis applies. Expansion of the integral in Eq. 2
yields the series expansion,tial plate separations either larger or smaller than P. As the





1 + 12rms2 + n=2
+
Snrms
2n  , 9
with Sn= 1·1 ·3 ·5¯ 2n−3−1n−1 /2n. In terms of Eq.




−2a, which gives an analytic form for the electrostatic force
in a form of series.
On the other hand, the roughness correction to the Ca-
simir force in Eqs. 5 and 6 can be calculated analytically
for the three characteristic roughness exponents H=0, 0.5,









Xc if d P
1










QcTc−1/2 − QdTd−1/2 if d P
1











QcTc−1 − QdTd−1 if d P
1
3 1a3/2 	tan−1u	XdXP − 12a QPTP−1 − QdTd−1 + 715	 Pd  1a3/2 	tan−1u	XPXc  − 12a QcTc−1 − QPTP−1 if d P, 12with 	Lx	A
B
=LB−LA, Xc=aQc, Xd=aQd, XP
=aQP, Tc=1+ Xc2, TP =1+ XP2, and Td=1+ Xd2.
We should note that we consider for the scattering function
Pq the power law regimes from which deviations occur for
wave vectors q10−3 where Pq1.20 On the other hand,
the roughness spectrum approaches the asymptotic limit
	hq	2
2	w22 for q1, minimizing the error by con-
sidering only the power law approximation.
Furthermore, the calculations of the phase maps
were performed with ao=0.3 nm, plasmon wavelength
P=100 nm, effective system mass M =1, and initial condi-
tions u=0.67 and du /d=0 at =0. Figure 1 shows calcu-
lations of phase maps, du /d vs u for two consecutive rough-
ness exponents H and various separations respectively,
d=80, 120, 200 nm, below and above the plasmon wave-
length P. With decreasing roughness exponent H or for a
roughened surface at short wavelengths the phase map
area is decreasing in a rather sensitive manner even for ex-
ponents very close in value. It is evident that the roughness
exponent influence has the most significant influence for ini-inset of Fig. 1 shows with increasing plate separation the
phase area increases, however, at a lower rate for separations
larger than P.
If we compare with the influence of the lateral roughness
correlation length  in Fig. 2 and the roughness amplitude w
as shown in Fig. 3, it becomes clear that also these long
wavelength roughness parameters give a predominant influ-
ence, whereas the influence of the initial plate separation d
on the phase maps is negligibly small. This is because the
plate separation enters through the influence of the roughness
term which in turn becomes weaker by decreasing roughness
amplitude w and/or increasing roughness exponent H and
correlation length . Therefore, it becomes clear from com-
parison of Figs. 1–3 that increasing surface roughening at
short and/or long wavelengths leads to predominant effects
on the phase maps rather than the initial plate separation.
This is also manifested by plotting Fig. 4 the influence, for
example, of the roughness H on the phase speed du /d and
the normalized displacement u versus normalized time
=t /T. Notably for both quantities du /d and u the influ-
ence of the roughness exponent H is rather evident and in-
creases fast with decreasing roughness exponent H or
equivalently with increasing plate surface roughness.
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energy depend on the dielectric properties of the materials in
a complicated manner.25 Thin films, which are used to coat
plates of switches, are described with spatially dispersive
nonlocal dielectric functions. It has been shown that even for
film thickness smaller than the electron mean free path, the
difference between the local and nonlocal calculations of the
Casimir force is of the order of a few tenths of a percent.
Thus the local description of thin metallic films where the
optical response depends only on frequency is adequate
within the current experimental precision and range of
separations.25 By restricting ourselves to the influence of
roughness, the assumption of the plasmon model is a reason-
able one e.g., for Al layers.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have investigated the influence of self-
affine roughness on the phase maps for microelectrome-
chanical switches in the presence of Casimir and electrostatic
forces by taking into account the finite plasmon frequency
corrections for plate separations smaller than the plasmon
FIG. 1. Color online Calculation of phase maps du /d vs u for ao
=0.3 nm, M =1, P=100 nm, w=5 nm, =200 nm, a=10, =0.1, two con-
secutive values of the roughness exponent H=0.7 and H=0.9, and plate
separations d=80, 120, 200 nm. The inset shows more clear the influence of
the plate separation d for H=0.7.
FIG. 2. Color online Calculation of phase maps du /d vs u for ao
=0.3 nm, M =1, P=100 nm, w=5 nm, a=10, =0.1, H=0.7, two different
correlation lengths as indicated, and plate separations d=80, 120, 200 nm.
Downloaded 10 Oct 2006 to 129.125.25.39. Redistribution subject to wavelength P. The plate medium was described by the local
plasmon dielectric function of free electrons ignoring any
nonlocal effects. In this case it is shown that the phase map
depends significantly on the characteristic self-affine rough-
ness parameters roughness amplitude w, lateral correlation
length , and Hurst exponent H leading to decreasing phase
area with increasing roughening at short and/or long rough-
ness wavelengths. The roughness influence is shown to be
FIG. 3. Color online Calculation of phase maps du /d vs u for ao
=0.3 nm, M =1, P=100 nm, =200 nm, a=10, =0.1, H=0.7, for ampli-
tudes w as indicated, and plate separations d=80, 120, 200 nm. The inset
shows for w=5 nm the weak dependence on d.
FIG. 4. Color online Calculation of du /d and u vs =t /T for ao
=0.3 nm, M =1, P=100 nm, w=5 nm, =200 nm, a=10, =0.1, rough-
ness exponents H as indicated, and plate separation d=50 nm.
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separations either smaller or larger than the plasmon wave-
length P. This study shows that proper surface roughness
measurements are necessary to characterize the morphology
e.g., by x-ray scattering techniques, electron diffraction,
scanning probe microscopy,19,23,24 etc. at all relevant rough-
ness wavelengths in order to gauge properly its influence on
the Casimir and electrostatic forces and further on device
operation.
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